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.nothing else eve~one should shOw up
early and get ringSIde seats.

And now it I s time to say good:>ye,
etc. etc. It I s been a lot of fun and not
too much hard work bringing you the
Journal these last 2 mont::hs~ We r~Jly
awreciated the supp.:>rt fran Ren, Tan,
all the contributors and all the ITIE'!Itbers
who had ccmnents good or bad.

Really it was great and we hcpe the
Journal continu~s 90iJlg stroog for a
loog, long time. While we- won't be THE
editors we will be helping out Ron and
Tan as associate editors. So don't be
suprised if MUG or same of the other
mioor bits of lunancy these past 2 months
creep in fr01u time to ti.'7Ie.

Dick SCott

Mr. Oat Reisinger, of
<X>f.MXX)RE-AMIGl\ (X]U>. will danonstrate
the new "AMIGA· conp.lter (I have heard
that this was originally one of the ·old"
ATARI <XRP. ideas) at our next meeting.
So for those IDelI'bers who want to find out
about the latest CoopJter that will hit
the market place this year, (rraybe?) be at
our next meeting. It should prove to be
very interesting. (no WInS pIs ed.)

'!here are those mart>ers in our club
who think that the new Amiga carpJter is
better--t:han--the--ATARI 520 sr. You will
get the chance to~JS If.

In Noverrber, we will be hearing fran
·ANTIC MAG.ZINE" and possibly fran .~

aJUl." and what is new for the Olristmas
ShoWing 8easal. There will be more
informatim in the next news letter.

Our Next M~eting

from The Editor's Desk
Ron Devine & Frank Hand

Here we go again! Ron & Frank
present ':mE J~ (ta dan. It's a
great Journal this month with a really
good (and really long) article on the
520sr. We also have a new contributor
this mcnth Richard Stiehl, and several of
our semi-regulars.

For those of you who missed Ron
Seymour and Torn Bennett, (I know we didl)
they 9iOOID be making. their tri t.mphant
return next month. I'll never figure out
what they wanted a vacatioo for. After
all it's so easv (evervone who believes
this please stana on your head).

Ccnspicious by its absence is a
review on the Harne Computing Centers
corrpJter fair in Tanforan Park. This is
we to the fact we didn't recieve one in
time. Oh well, maybe we can get one up by
next issue. All told, We have heard sane
really good reports about the club booth
and the 520sr display.

we would like to take this
opportunity to speak about one of the
more lNJroAL guests the club has had, The
AMIGl\. While few things have arouse such
'interesting' COItIl'la1ts it is iInpJrtant to
remerrber that unless a sufficient mmt>er
of club marbers have ask for something
like this it doesn' t ha~. 'ltlose of us
who are less than fanatlcal ATARI users
should welcane this chance to see the new
machine. And the more ' hardcore' arn<ng us
should be glad to have this opportunity
to prove the superiority of the ATARI
line over Commodore's challenger.

So, who's side are we oo? Ours, of
course. The user cornnunity has a great
chance to ~re here, and should make
the most of It. It may interest members
to know that the anticipated attendance
is higher than any meeting in recent
t~s except the wcasfilm meeting. If

Take
Journal.

~

care all, and enjoy

Frank J. Band Jr.
~d Devine

the
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I called -SYNAPSE" the other day,
and discovered that the nurrber had been
changed. I dialed the mmt>er the
operator gave me, Lo and behold, I got
ahold of BRJDERBlIID OOF"lliARE. I had
hoped to speak to Jon Loveless,
coocerning another visit to the club for

I Decenber, but alas, he is no looger with
I the SYNAPSE DIVISION •

,_ Anyhowl 1: ~~l;-to ~e~ my
~

l question answered about SYNCALC. If you
have I;Urchased SYOCAI£ in the past and
have Just plrchased a new ATARI 130XE and
would like to upgrade SYOCAI£, you can do
it by calling BRDrnBUND 9JF-rnARE,
415-479-1170, in San Rafael and inquiring
about it. They will take your name and
inform you when the upgrade is ready. It
will cost you $10.00 to take advantage of
the acXiitiooal manory.

- r- awreciate the last two guest
~ers: The first, Mr. Lee Adams VP of
IIJl'ELESYs" ro1PUTER PERIPHERAL PIaXJCTS
00. located at 43334 Bryant St. Fremont,
ca. 94539. (If you are interested in
their products, 30% discount -for club
merrbers.) It was interesting to note the
printer commands were in the interface
for the printer.

The second speaker, Mr. Josh SCholar,
demonstrated his new game, "LCOE..RIDiNER IS
RESOlE", it was too bad that we didn I t
have a "joy stick" for him to use.

See you at the next meeting
Regards

Dick Scott

JOURNAL SUBMISSIONS

KEY SYSTEM BBS: (415) 352-5528
Official BBS of the SLCC - 24 houre

CORRESPONDENCE ADDRESS & NEWSLETTER EXCHANGE
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The SLCC Journal will accept any art1cles
wr1ttan by wewbers on any topic found part1nant
to tha club. Ws will accapt articlas in any
forw, although wa would prafar articles ba
eubw1ttad on Atariwriter filas. The following
Atariwritar parawatars era usad:

812 01 61 15 J1 L10 R50 82 T2 Y152



~ssembly Line
(------:.......----------------t

Frank Danie

is generally restricted to a particular
processor. One optioo is a MAcro
asseut>ler which permits the writ~ of
large sections of source in a relat1vely
short time.

'1his is the start of a new ASSEMBLY
SIG. It's cnly fair, since now it has
roved to lJnicn City. I would like to
thank Bob Barton for hosting the SIG
these many years until I got a place of
my own that was large enough.

Since this is a new start with new
people, the first meeting was just for
getting acquainted. We talked about what
books and which assent>lers we had and
their attributes. We also discussed the
differences in interpreted, coopiled and
assent>led languages. What an asserrbler
is and how it differs from a carpiler.

All in all it was a very prod.1ctive
first meeting.

Gra)SARY

Interpretive Language:
High level lan~ge• Normally has

an interactive mautor/editor system.
The editor will restructure (replaces)
the user's pr~ram into either tokens
(offsets), to 1ts set of machine code
routines, or the addresses of the
routines. Syntax errors are handled at
the time of entry in moot cases. Program
and I/O errors handled during run.
Includes such languages as BASIC, LCXI)
and sane versions of FORl"H.

Coopiled Language:
High to medium level language.

separate editor, corrpiler and monitor
systems are characteristic of these
languages. The corrpiler will convert the
user's source code directly into a
machine code object file using a set of
machine code routines. sane languages
will conpile to memory as an option.
Syntax errors are handled during the
~ile. Program and I/O errors handled
dunng rLm. Inclooes the languages
OOOOL, FCRIRAN, PAOCAL, C, ACTICN! and
some fonns of Br\SIC.

Asseni:>led language:
LcM level languaC]e. separate Editor

and Asseni:>ler. Occas1coally a Debugging
program is inclooed as part of the
package. The Asseni:>ler does a direct one
-to one conversion of users source code in
the form of "OP" codes to machine code.
Syntax and some low level program errors
are handled at time of asseni:>ly. I/O
errors on the ~ normally handled
during run. Pr~ram errors and errors
OCOJring during duect I/O calls normally
produces disasterous results (system
crashes, erased disks.. etc.). Language

ATR-BODO
___-MichaetSawtey

---- ~.------
If you have logged ooto The Key

System lately, you already know that I
have been given the ~lden owortunity of
taking over the club s ATR-8000 SIG fran
Bill {;eorge. I suwose this is a natural
change over since I do have the club's
Am sitting here being a nmt iIrlX>rtant
part of the club's I13S. I don't mind
telling you that I am a bit uneasy about
this. I really should be attendiilg a Am
SIG rather than hooting me! I guess we
can all learn together, eh?

This also brings up the BASIC SIG.
I have been holding this SIG meeting for
almost a year and a half now, even though
little has been written up lately. What
with taking over the Am SIG, looking
after the BBS and also hostinC] the BASIC
SIG, it is getti.n<J to be a b1t nuch as
you can well imag1ng. I would like to
give up the BASIC SIG to someone that can
spend the time with it that it deserves.
I would also like to carbine the Am SIG
with a Teleconmunications SIG. I have a
feelinc] that there is enough iriterest in
this S1nce most that have been attending
the BASIC SIG have been asking many
questions about the BBS.

**********
Now on to sanething really

inp>rtant! We have had quite a bizzare
discussion on the Officers Club message
zone. Too bad moot of you cannot access
this section. You would get a real kick
out of it! I just hq>e things settle
down some It could get out of hand real

easy!While 00 the subject of message
zones, I hq>e you all know of my policy
of deleting messages that are. posted .on
an incorrect message zone. This awl1es
to all callers. Before you post a
message, please be sure that you are on
the correct message zone for the subject
of ¥OUr message. I have stuck to this
pol1CY for several reasons. Mainly it
boils down to this. • • If all manner of
messages wera__oosted on the first message ___
base that came up, The--I/O cable-~
you would have to wade through a bunch of
messages that did not interest you to
find the few that did. This is why we
have several message bases. To diviae up
the messages into specific topics. Also,
the other message zones woula be absoulty
dead. I logged onto Itsy Bitsy BBS the
other niqht cnlv to find this exact



by Richard Stiehl

situatioo: '!be first message zone had
about 40 messages of all sorts. The
second one had about 10 messages, again
of all sorts. The third zone had exactly
bK> messages, both mcnths old. So,
please make good use of ALL the message
zones. If there is ever a questicn of=a.where yo~~re at, use the Z

******......-
At exactly 6: 45 PM on Tuesday

evening, August 27, 1985, Mike warren had
the distinction of being the 10, OOOth
caller 1 It is hard to believe that the
JES has been online for a year already
(first open to the J:XJblic on Au~t 12th,

. 1984) ana that it bas fielded that many
calls. I hope you ~v~ fcx.md it an
interesting place to V1S1~ and that you
will enjoy it for a long tlIIle to come.

NowThat Its Plugged Ir]~

The first meeting for the 'New'
Beginners SIG was August 13th at the san
Lorenzo Library. I took over the Beg.
SIG when Denzil TiR'S was no looger able
to contirue d.le to a job change. Denzil
did a great job of getting this SIG off
the ground and I want to p..tblicly thank
him for all of his preceeding work.
Denzil has been instrumental in helping
9Uite a few new Atarians get established
In their understanding of Atari Computers
(including mel) I look forward with
enthusiasm to continuing in the direction
he carved out for the S.L.C.C. and new
Atari Corrp.tter users.

D.lr second meeting was Sept. 19th.
().Jr next meeting will be OCtober lOth
fran 7: OOpn to 8: 15:f1I1 at the San Lorenzo
Library. The address of the library is:
395 Paseo Grande, San Lorenzo. The cross
street is Hesperian. If you know where
Mervyn's is on Hesperian then you are
within a block of the library.

If you are interested in coming to
the Beginner's SIG then call me or see me
at the main S.L.C.C. meeting. Don't
hesitate to call me in the meantime if
you have questioos and you consi<?er
·yourself a be<]inner. My_Gay and even1~

~e -nunber 1S: 835-9857. If I'm not
1n please leave a message. I can alsc
give and take messages on The Key System.

Thanks for your interestl

RICliARD STIEHL (pronounced 'steel')

Disk of the Month

Tan Tisby & Ron Devine

Spooks 1 Witches 1 Vanpires 1 Monsters 1
What else could this be but Halloweenl
The time when we (oo~ 1) the children go
out trick or treatlng (hq>efully they
won't be treating the!nSelves to too many
tricks this year 1) • .

Hallloween brings out the haunted
oouses down ¥Our street which haven't
been bought 1n a loog time; and the
neiglix>r next door who ONLY canes out at
NIGHTlll And you, whO are sitting by your
telephone ready to call the Ghostbusters 1

Have no fear 1 For we are here with a
great Flowy-of~onthl All you need
to do is buy it and boot it up with
BASIC1 That's it1 And all your spooks
will vanish. For they know when they see
an excellent Flo~, we mean business 11 1
Speaking of busmess ••• On side one of
our Flowy, we have ~t an excellent
BASIC business program for all you who
have asked, and those of you that
haven't. It will balance the old
checkbook (the main reason why we got our
carp.Jter in the first placel?). It will
also convert to metrics, work on your
mortgage rates to name a few options.
Also on the Flot:PY is a Video Text
scroller. For all of us Video-Philes out
there, this· can e<:xne in very handy. You
can make title screens for all your
movies, family videos or whatever. And
best of all you can save and load all
your designsl

NcM for side two 1(That's me Roo).
well I am still on my Print Shop kick,
yes I have more Print Shcp urILITIFS and
picture files! 1

PSPIC.OBJ

This utility written in ACI'IOOl and
~iled allows you to take any Print
Sl'q> file and put it in a Micro Painter
format file! In fact you can take several
file and ~t them on one screen and
position them anywhere on the screen plus
overlap theml I also inclooed the lCl'IOO!
SOurce Code file for the people who want
to tinker with the programl

PSPIC.DX

These are the dOClml€!1tatim for
PSPIC.OBJ & PSPIC.ACT



PACIcrOOL.OOJ

This Print~ Utility will all~

you to pack all your print shop files or
the ones you want into one large file.
This saves time when you trade or send
them to a BBS cause instead of sending,
say 25 five sector files just send me
large me and then the person to receive
it can use PACK'lCOL and unpack it into
the original single files.

Plus some new Print Shq> Graphics •
___+--.-...,-,---,'.~ the~is enough room I might even

thr~ in a gaitle? Who knows??

Library/Floppy Update
. Want~: User~ interested in trading

the1r pub11c-dama1n disks with the san
I.ean~ro CorrpJter C~ub. ExJ?erience not
requHed. All that 1S requHed is that
you have some new public-dornain software
~divicil~1s, national user group:;, ana
1nternatHnal user grours may donate. All
others, can also donate. Reward: Free
Floppy-ot-The~anthof your choice for
each public-domain disk filled. If
you would like to participate, wri te to
for more information and/or send your
dislds) to:

Tan Tisby & Ron Devine ClO
San Leandro Cornp.lter Club

P.O. OOX 1525
San Leandro, Ca 94579

Secretarys Report

San _Leandro Corrputer Club
_~-II-- - General Meeting

September 2, 1985

I 8: 05 VP Jim Hood welcomes everyone
I to the meeting. He menticns that we will
, have a booth--.at the Home-- CooputingF'ciir---

----~ ! ar-the Tanforan Park Mall in San Bruno.
: The days are Friday to Sunday. Time 8: 00
! . Am to 9:00 Pm , sept. 13th to sept. 15th.

I
We n~ have a new tape librarian. His
name is Frank Hand. He is also Co-Editor

I
of this month News Letter with Ron
Devine.

j

,~---------

8:10 Rcn Devine and Tan Tisby
describe the septent>er Disk of the month.
Side me 1st a Chess Game written by
saneone from England. A card file
similar to SYnFile. Side two Print Shcp
Utilities ana Print Shop Pictures fran
all over the wer10. These two are doing
a great job with the monthly disk. sane
attendee just come to the meeting to
p.1rchase the disk and leave before the
meeting is over.

8: 20 Dick scott, our Program
Chairman introduces VP Lee Adams fran
Telesys. A firm that makes printer
interfaces for the Atari ana the
Ccmnodore Coop.tters. Mr. Adams said that
they have two interfaces that will work
with all . of Atari's eight bit machines
including the 1200 XL computer. The
interface without a printer buffer sells
for S59.95. The other interface with a
32k buffer sells for S99 .95. He mentions
that his eatq?any will give us a discount
of 30% an a group buy.

9:10 to 9:40 The usual break for
SOftware, Hara",are and Special Edition
Disk and Journal. If you have a friend
that might be interested in p..1rchasing a

. special Editim Journal better buy it
nCM. There are only about 30 left.

9:45 Dick scott introduces Josh
SCholar whom just finished writing a g~T~

for Synarse called "Lode Runner's
. Rescue" • He demos the game and it was
neat. It had taken him about Two years
to write this game. The game had some
great graphics and a lot of different
screens.

10: 00 Dick SCott introduces E<Xi who
had designed a 256K Ram board for the
Atari 800. His, designed board could be
chained together so you can have 5l2K but
the software is not available for the
512K version yet. The cost for the 256
versioo is SUO. 00. The board will work
with SynFile, SynCal and Visicalc. It
us_es tne Axim style r:a3 configuatim.

10:30 Meeting ends.



(Please read the rest of this
document before starting. It nay save
you time and an 520STl) The current
memory inside the 520ST coosists of 16
256K*1 RAM chiIS. Aa]ress CAO ••AS) lines
are comnon to all those chiIS. The
WriteEnable line is also cooman to all
chiIS. Data (in and out) lines are of
course individlal. '!be RAS (row-acijress
strobe) line is conmon to all chiIS. '!he
8 chis foring the high order byte group
have one conmon CAS line, and the 8
forming the low order byte group have ale
comnan CAS line (CAS is used as enable
for wri te operations, such that
WriteEnable can be.-eonmoo ~.~ :.:._~
groups). The high order group fran MSB
to-bSB conSists of U45, 44, 43, 42, 38,
34, 33, 32. The low order group of 030 ,
29, 28, 25, 24, 28, 27, 26.

Note that all chiIS are adjacent,
though the nurrbering has 'JClIS. RASO,'
CASOH, and CASOL are s~ll.ea from Ul
pin 8,6 and 7 respectl.vely (The 0
indicates bank 0) Bank 1 that you are
going to build in will be "piggy-backed"
on top of the current chiIS, -wnere all
pins of the new chips EXCEPI' RAS (pin 4)
and CAS (pin 15) are soldered to the old
chiIS equiValent pins. Thus they will
end up sharing acijresses, data,
Wri teEnable and power and ~rOlD1d with the
existing chiJiS. All RAS pl.S of the new
chiIS are wl.red together and will be
supplied with the "RASI" signal generated
on pin 18 of U15 (the memory controller,
marked 3H-2119C or so). The CAS pins of
the 8 new high order byte chiIS (on top
of U45 •• U32) are wired ~ether and
supplied from the "CASlH signal
generated on pin 22 of U15. Analogously,
the CAS pins of the new U30 to U16 are
wired together and supplied with "CASlL"
fran pin 21 of U15.

How to go about it:
Step 1: Open up your 520ST, txJll off

the keyboa;d -connector and remove the
main cucuit card from its-top and bottom
shielding. Make sure to rement>er whicn-- _. 
screws go where and note the keyboard
connector orientation.

Step 2: Desolder all of the
-ca~citoI~a~jacentto the existing ~
chiIS. (00 oor SKIP~s S'lEPo -Y-eu-!.J.~

lose time if you do, and .worse, . the ----
IJDdi.fication will no be rell.able Sl.nce
you can I t solder pins obstructed by the
capacitors reliably (if at all». To
desolder them, I found it easiest to heat
the island on the non carp:ment side, and
bend the wires straight. After doing
that or each capacitor, turn over to the
carrponent side and heat the islands wile
pulling the capacitor out with the
tweezers.

OOE HEX:; UPGRADE

FOR YOUR 520ST!

Hardware Ideas

(oom: The san Leandro Cooplter Club is
NJI' RESR:NSmLE for 1Nf Dama~es that may
OCQIr when making this mcxhfication to
your 520ST.)

\'lARNIN:3! !
This is a hardware modification that_

will void the warranty of your 520ST. If
you do not have the awropriate tools or
experience you have a substantial chance
of ruining your 520ST. Proceed at your
own risk! This modification has been in
my 520ST without any problems for 6 days
now. However, I have (of course) not
checked with knowledgable sources at
Atari to verify if this modification
endangers the long term machine
reliability and/or software coopatibility
(I s~t it may endanger their software
carpatibility if enough of us do itO

Tools & canponents needed :
16 256k * 1 RAM chiIS, 150 ns access

time type, e. g. NEC 41256C-15 (avilable
at e. g. Fry's Electronics, Stmnyvale, CA
for $2.77 each) A good quality,
preferrably temperature controlled
soldering iron, with a rninature tip (tip
should be narrow enough to avoid touching
2 I. C. pins at the same time). E. g.
weller type soldering station. Good
quality resin core solder (thin).
ApproxLmately 4 foot of wire-wrap wire
and a good striwer for it. (you will
have to route 3 wires over a sequence if
I.C. pins. The easiest way to do this is
t have a striwer allowing you to shift
the insulation forward over the wire,
solder the next point, measure new
length, shift over insulation, etc. until
the endpoint). The "No Nik" 0.014 (dark
green handle) wire wrap striwer is the
best tool for this. Available e.g. at
Jensen tools, Phoenix, AZ (602) 968-6231
catalog no. H4B305. Desoldering wick -and
solder suction tool. PhiliIS type
screwdriver (for opening your ST),

. tweezers, pliers, etc. A steady hand and
self-confidence.

Explaination of the modification



Step 3: Open up the holes of all the
desoldered capacitors, using a combiation
of de-soldering wick and suction tool.
Do this fran the non canponent side. If
certain holes are difficult to open up,
you may want to use a wood splinter.
(p.1Sh it through while heating). Be
carefull to remove all solder debris!!
THE REASJN for gpening the holes N:.M is
that they will be less acxessible alce

.you've dale the other step:;! Patience is
a virtue. (NOTE: Step 2 & 3 are the only
ones that may damage your ST PC board. Be
sure not to use excessive force while
pullling out the capacitors. If you
Ciamage your PC board anyway, cure the
problem f'I:M and not later}. .

Step 4: In this step we will
piggyback the new RAM's on top of the old
oes. Be sure to connect all pins except
pin 4 (RAS) and 15 (CAS). The best way
to go about this is to do chip by chip.
First, bend the pins of the new RAM's
suchthat ~y are perpendicular to the
package (lllStead of having slightly
spread. ·CcM>oy legs·). Use pliers to
bend plll 4 and 15 suchthat it comes out
of the I.C. package horizontal, and cut
off the excess length of pins 4 and 15 (I
mean part of the pin r you still need to
be able to solder to ~tl). Make sure that
the new RN:i fits snnugly on top of the
old one (~n the same orientation!!I)
withol;lt intervE!l!ing space and with th~
new p1llS t0U<?hing the old ones. Now
solder each p~n (except the non-touching
4 and 15) to the other RAM's. The best
way to do this with the least chance of
damage is to touch both the new RAM's pin
and the old RAM's pin. Heat them both
for a second and aCkJ A LITI'LE solder
then. Wait till the solder flows. After
each I.C., check all pins carefully to
assu~e .a good connection. (use a
magn~Ylllg glass) NJl'E: This step is
cruc~al for the long term reliability of
~h~ memory extension. A badly soldered
Jo~nt may show up later as sporadic
IIIE!I1l<?ry errors.. ~ YOOR TIME. (00l'E:
unt~l step 6 ~s f~n~shed, do no in any
't!ay aw~y power to your ST. This
~nter.med~ate state of affairs will damage
your manory chip:; I! )

~tep 5: Ranount all the desoldered
. capaC1tors. Bend the pins like they were
before resoldering, suchthat they will
not touch the lower shielding. Solder
fran the non component side.

S~p 6: In ~his step you will route
the 3 Wiles ment10ned earlier. The first
wir~ c~ts pin 4 (RAS) of all the new
RAM s to Plll 18 of U15. The second wire

connects pin 15 (CAS) of the new U45 to
U32 to 22 (CASlH) of U15. The third wire
connects pin 15 (CAS) of the new· U30 to
U16 to pin 21 of U15. The best way to do
this is to use the striwer to remove 5
inches of insulatim. Solder the first
IC pin to the end of the blank wire,
measure the distance to the next pin in
sequence and shift over that amount of
insulatim. Cootirule in this fashion
until all the pins in sequence are done •
WOrk fran U45 to the left, soldering
directly to the leftover pins on the new
chip:;. Make sure that no wire or solder
sticks out above the the top plane of the
new chip:;, since they will al.rnoot touch
the top shielding 1 Route the wires
through the ~ board hole below and to
the left of U15 to connect to U15 on the
non component side.

Step 7: Sit back. Use Brain. Do you
feel confident about the quaTit? of your
work? No mistakes? Check evrything once
again if you are but a little uncertain.
AWlying power with errors might make
your ST into a decorative, nonfunctional
piece of art. CI<. Either rebuild your SI
into its shielding and cabinet, or ~t it
ont9 a surface clear of wires and solder
raru.ans and connect it to mcnitor, disk
and supply. Boot it. It it boots, you're
probably there.

.Test if the new memory works by
190klllg a~ the phystop variable ($42E)
w~th SID if you have the developer stuff.
It should read $100000 OM hex). Also
r:tote that mem::ntlr ($424) now holds 5
1nstead of 4, and that v_bas_ad ($44E)
now holds $FSOOOO (screen bitmap origin).
If you don't have the developer stuff
try a single drive copy and check that
¥ou get the whole disk in one buffer
1llStead of two. If the new memory does
not ~eem to exist, use SID to deposit and
retneve words on locations $SOOOO and up
(112 Meg hex~. If bit errors occur, the
~ bootroM did not detect the extension
(~t checks all bits of 512 locations by
testi~ a p:;edo random sequence, before
acxeptlllg a manory bank). Try to pin
point the faulty chip(s) and remove the
error.

If it doesn't boot, you're in
t~oubl~. I'm sorry. It is difficult to
g~ve .~nt:-s .on what to do here. So many
poss1b111t1es. Desoldering the new chips
probably wa1' t work (if the old ones were
functional, the ST would still boot).
Check for hiCkJen short: circuit on the RAM
pins.. May also. be that you have a flaky
new p1n connect1m.
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,-.L.CC. Interface

'!be ,SLCC I~N:E is our mcnthly
, i:JPUt-output' collltln in which you may
maKe a soort cxmnent on club related
issues, or buy-sell an item. This is not
available to cxmnercial outlets.

FOR SALE ATARI 825 PRINrER with 739
GRAPHICS.
C'naracter set for six countries. The
Uni ted States, France, Uni ted Kingdom,
Germany, Italy and Sweden/Finland. cable
cmd screen dump program included. Price
s150. call Dan Chun 471-9286

P. O. Box 1525, San Leandro, CA 94577-0152

NEXT MEETING:

COM MOD 0 R E - A MIG A

Get there early for good seats!! ! !

TO:

86/04/30 186

7


